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The pre-1990s view of the 
brain

All brain growth finished by age 20-something

Any brain cells damaged were permanently lost

No stem cells in the brain

Gradual decrease in brain size and function with age 
because of loss of brain cells – 85,000/d

All functional improvements past age 20 were the result 
of rearrangement of brain connections



Since 1990 we have found:

The brain has plenty of stem cells

New brain cells are grown all the time

Many different factors determine how fast brain cells 
grow and/or die

Some of these factors are under our direct control

General health and happiness are directly attributable 
to brain health and growth



What do we have to worry 
about?

Inadequate replacement of dead or damaged brain 
cells (neurons)

Dementias (Alzheimer and others)

 Incidence increases with age

Stroke

Correlated with vascular disease, hypertension

Parkinson





4th & 5th most common 
cause of death



Alzheimer disease



Where will you be in 15 years?



Increases with age



Neuroanatomy

The hippocampus 
takes short term 
memory and turns it 
into long term 
memory. I.e.learning.

The neocortex is the 
repository of memory 
and cognition.



Memory Formation



Memory Location



What can we do?



What can we do?

Make sure the brain has an optimum supply of oxygen 
and nutrients

Exercise

Diet

Supplements

Sleep

Hormone replacement

Protect the brain from damage

Trauma

Environmental toxins

Emotional/stress

Radiation



Exercise

The most 
powerful 
enhancer of 
brain cell 
growth

Aerobic and 
anaerobic 
better than  
stretching

Easily lost if 
not 
maintained



Exercise > Bigger Brain



Better memory and cognition



Big Belly > Small Brain



Diet

Low carb

High sugar kills neurons – especially in the hippocampus

Moderate healthy fats

Omega3

Omega9

Saturated & PUFA

Moderate protein

High fiber



Starch = Sugar



1 bagel = 23 sugar cubes



1 muffin + 29 sugar cubes



Starch is just chained sugar



Starch is almost instantly 
converted into sugar



Brain Foods
Blueberries, blackberries, strawberries… 

Anthocyanins stimulate neurogenesis

Fiber rich

Fish oil

Brain is 20% DHA

Meat (and probiotics)

Vit B12 critical for nerve axons



Other brain foods

Green tea: 3+ cups/d - one of the few things that 
increases working memory

Fiber foods: Apples, beans, bran, chickpeas, avocado, 
pears, popcorn, berries

Potassium foods: greens, beans

   and sweet potatoes

Mulberry, goji, grape seed, Lotus root



For neurotransmitters:

Acetylcholine

Liver (organic) and eggs (yolks)

Glutamate

Mushrooms, scallops, cheese, tomatoes,…

Dopamine, epinephrine, norepinephrine

From tyrosine, an amino acid in meat protein

Serotonin

From tryptophan, the least plentiful amino acid in protein: 
eggs, meat, dairy, etc.

Must eat with a carb to get across the blood-brain barrier



Supplements

B vitamins, especially B12 – energy metabolism

Taurine, Tyrosine – building blocks 

melatonin or 5-HTP – for sleep

DHEA - hormones

Ginseng, Gingko biloba

Quercitin (apples)

DHA, citicoline – nerve cell membranes

Berberine



Suggested but not proven

Chocolate

Vitamins C & D

Carnosine

Alpha lipoic acid

Cinnamon

Magnesium

Colostrinin

Lithium – in microdoses



Don’t just guess



The Microbiome

How many cells in the human body?



The Microbiome

How many cells in the human body?

~30 trillion

How many bacteria in the human GI tract?



The Microbiome

How many cells in the human body?

~30 trillion

How many bacteria in the human GI tract?

~40 trillion

You’re outnumbered 4:3 by your own bacteria!

Better treat them nice!



If you don’t they’ll kill you



LPS comes from the gut



Good bacteria keep LPS out



How to make good bacteria



1. Exercise!



2. Seed and feed them!



3. Metformin



4. Avoid Antibiotics



Sleep

7-9 hours

Sleep is 
when your 
brain 
“cleans up” 
and gets 
rid of toxins

Melatonin, 
lavender, 
valerian



Trusted Touch

Just touching between friends increases neurogenesis

Sex combines touch with exercise – kill two birds with 
one stone!

Massage and physical therapy – good for more than 
just achy muscles



A Rich Environment

Read

Write

Actively listen to or perform music

Play (some) games; work on puzzles

Learn

Do projects



Hormone Replacement

Women – estrogen

Necessary for vascular health

Must start within 10 years of menopause or < age 60

~34% reduction in Alzheimers in women starting BHRT 
during perimenopause

Men – testosterone

 Is converted into estrogen

Same benefits as women

 Improves mood

 Improves visuospatial cognition



Things to Avoid

Brain cells are fragile.

We need to protect them as much as possible.



Trauma

Even minor concussions cause 
significant brain cell death

If you run, learn how to do it 
correctly

Don’t (let your kids) play football 
or soccer

Always wear seatbelts, helmet, 
etc. when appropriate



Toxins

Food – 
mercury (fish), 
pesticides, 
hormones …

Environmental 
– lead, 
pollution …

Medical – 
mercury fillings, 
radiation, drugs 
…



Toxic Meds

Antibiotics

Proton Pump Inhibitors

NSAIDS



Chronic Stress

Kills cells in the hippocampus

 Inhibits memory formation, 
reasoning and focus

Get rid of toxic relationships 
and situations

Mindfulness – meditation, 
prayer, etc. is one of the few 
ways to improve working 
memory

Bacopa monnieri - 
neuroprotective



Radiation

Medical X-rays or scans

Microwave radiation

High altitude flying



Take Home Points
Do:

Exercise 30+ minutes a day

Eat blueberries, fish (not fried), meat

Chill – mindfulness, meditation, prayer, some yoga

Hug somebody

Think

Read – books, magazines, journals – longer is better 

Write – books, emails, poetry, a diary, … 

Talk – discuss, chat, call …

Play – games, instruments, puzzles … 

Listen – podcasts, music, webinars …

Organize – projects, activities, tasks …

Get HRT if you need it



Don’t:

Eat sugar, potatoes, rice, trans-fats, or bread

Watch TV

Be a hermit

Do only one or few kinds of activities

Run marathons or engage in extreme sports

Drink alcohol 

Take prescription sleeping pills, antibiotics, PPIs



Resources:



This Just Out:



Your best supplement 
reference



Also good:



Questions?
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